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Five unb competitors ■

last of best Diving to Canada games "W
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In the only major sports action 
last weekend at the UNB 
Fredericton campus, five UNB 
divers were chosen to represent 
New Brunswick at the Canada 
Games in Newfoundland this 
summer.

A selection meet for the gomes 
was held in conjunction with the 
New Brunswick championships at 
which both Outstanding Diver 
Awards were won by UNB 
students.

In the men's competition, UNB 
divers swept the top three spots in 
both the one- and three-meter 
events. On three-meter, John 
Thompson outpointed Dale Mac- 
Lean for the top honors with Gary 
Kelly finishing in the "third
P°sifion- . L°s» Saturday, the Lady Beaver- was evenly matched with neither

On one-meter board, MacLean ^rook Gymnasium was the scene boxer being able to attain any
edged out Thompson and Kelly , , 9rudge ma,ch boxing bout clear advantage. At the bell
again finished third. J^®®" ,wo ™mbers Mac sounding the fg,h round

In the women's competition, undUSd. "**“« W°$ °PPeared fo be exhausted and
Cathie Melrose took both the Pau| vision in favor of was unable to put up an adequate
three- and one-meter events. On Th B. 9 ov®r Don Walker. defense against Belanger's blows 
three meter, Lynn Daigle of the fV hav® been at At the end of the round, ringside
Universitie de Moncton diving club others throats for the past officials gave the decision to
took second as she narrowly ^ eventual|y- ,he dispute Belanger.
edged out Lorna Colder of UNB. '®dt? ,he a""°u"c®me"* of the Although the two were closely 
Sharon Paquette of UNB took m° ' ... , . matched in terms of weiaht
second on the one-meter while rh " °- .*'5° Belan9er held a six-inch reach
Daigle had to settle for the third. . ? d ,f0r ,h°s® lnt®rested m advantage and was able to keep

The oustanding male diver of V'eW'n? ,® m°,ch w*!h Pr°ceeds Walker at bay throughout the 
the meet was John Thompson 9°m9 ,hebouSe- °ver *44°° fight. 9

while the oustanding female of W°S 1°
the meet was Cathie Melrose. ,h® ,,rSt foor rounds-th® bouf

Of the six divers chosen to the 
N.B. team, only one was not from 
UNB. MacLean, Thompson and 
Lelly were chosen as well as 
Melrose, Daigle and Paquette.
Colder and Michel Bellefleur, also 
of UNB were chosen os alternates 
who will go the games in the 
of illness of any of the divers.

UNB coach Jeff Deane said the 
meet was a good one in terms of 
the closeness of the competition 
and the success of his divers. He

S** d0SeS! comPe,i,ion was Deane said that now it wo, a

sawzsrus r*zz&r,rasir
ST*,h* md'",h

u- . ,. „ competing on the tower event He
He said this was indication of said *h«u k- « " ne

dM„g*P'h N*W B,un*'-1* Halifax and Montreal'to *,o!n as

a SSZÏ3
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Yeaahl the lost ia1Y*or I don't know whether to cry or 
lump for loy It certainly has been a trying year and I'm glad that 
it s over except for the crying.
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I don't really know where to start. The first thing that I h 
do is to again thank all the folks who gave me such a tremendous 
amount of help in trying to put out what I felt was one of best 
sports sections ever I know that sounds pretty egocentric but I 
truly believe it. Without the help of the individuals who 
little bit of their

thove to hi'
er
he

took a
own personal time each week to contribute 

something, the section would not have been one tenth as good as 
it was. *
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Box to mackenziei wiSome Tuesday afternoons when it appeared that no material 
was on its way into the office, I would wonder. But 5 o'clock would 
roll around and there would be an enormous pile of stuff sitting on 
my desk. It was easy to get enthusiastic about the whole thing 
when so many people gave me such a hand.
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' 90 °nDy 11 name some nomes Albert El Khoury,
Heather Howe, Bob Cockburn, Anne Heo/y, Paul Guimond. Brenda 
Millar Dan Levert, Mike Gange, Steve Gilliland. Bob Skillen. Marg 
Bennet Brown, Howie Myatt. Judith Leblanc, Phil Primeau, Kim 
Myles, Don Smith and many others who I

i

cannot even remember.

Several individuals should be singled out for their contributions 
First I will have to start with Barry Russel down at the intramural 
office; Rose Caulford and Janice Frost who take care of the 
womens intramurals; all the coaches, managers and trainers 
wh° J hove pestered at all hours of the night trying to get exposes

FINAL INTRAMURAL FLOOR 
HOCKEY INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
RACE

lot of times when I was down and for that I will be eternally

Off Campus Hockey 

Final League Standings NAMES TEAM GOALS
grateful.

TEAM GP W L T PTS Rink, E. (Eng. 35) 
McCumber, E. (Eng. 35) 
Mattews, D. (Educ.) 
Meagher, M. (C.E. 5) 
Stackhouse, R. (C.S. 14) 
Bryant, G. (Educ.)
Lee, P. (Educ.) 
Burkholder, D. (B.B.A.) 
Cook, D. (Educ.) 
Harding, B. (C.E. 5)

24
18You make a lot of good friends whenever you become involved 

in an organization such as The Brunswickan and unfortunately you 
make a few enemies. I keep telling myself that it goes with the job 
but no one likes to have enemies. To those people who feel that I 
let them down, I'm sorry. You have to make decisions at times that 
not everybody will like and whenever I have to refect somthing It 
is not simply that I don't like the person submitting It or someother 
foolish thing like that but because I have considered the article 
carefully. At other times the infernal mess at my and other desks 
around the office eats up paper and I don't get around to finding 
things until two weeks later.

One of the least desirable things about being a member of the 
media is that wherever you go, someone knows who you are. The 
bod part of this trait that many people strive for, is that most of the 
time I don't know who the hell I am talking to. If a person comes 
up to you and talks like you know them it is hard to back up about 
twelve steps and ask them their name. At that point you are no 
longer the person with the job: you are the job.

Pansies 10 8 1 1 17
Gee Gees 10 5 2 3 13
Standards 10 4 4 2 10
O.C.R.H.
J.F.W.
C.H.S.C.
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10 3 5 2 8 
10 3 6 1 7 
10 2 5 3 7
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Acadia University 
SPRING and SUMMER SESSIONS

S

1977 
Summer Session 

July 4 to August 16

C

Spring Session d
s

May 26 to June 28 r
Courses offered

FCourses offered:
Business Administration

S*orkehn9 Principles and Problems 
280 Quantitative Analysis lor Business 

Decisions
370 Organizational Behavior 
Chemistry

CU»4c*"'*"'°fr 0,8°"’c ch«mi»ry 

III C.»l tde.alur. m t.on.lol.on 
722 Classical Mythology 
Computer Science 
170 Inlroduc 
161 Introduc 
Economics
100 Principles of Economics 
English
257 The Romantics 
French 100 Intensive Basic 

Written French

Art

5220 Canadian Art 
Biology
270 Field Biology 
Business Admlnis 
100 Accounting Principles 
320 Managerial Finance
Chemistry
010 General Chemistry 
Computer Science 
100 Intr 
Economics
260 Empirical Analysis 
Education
403 Social Function of Education
404 Comparative Education
411 Educational Psychology
412 Principles of Guidance 
English
100 Approaches to literature 
278 Modern Drama 
French 109 Conversational French 
Geology 
140 The

270 Military History 
397 Maritime Provinces 
Mathematics
200 Differential/Integral Calculus on.

Equations
310 Differential Equations
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At times It can be very lonely and you wonder if it is worth it. 
Last fall this became a major crisis with me and I had to decide 
that if no one was complaining, I must be doing something right. 
People joke about how bad something Is but I still have to wonder 
if they are joking or if they are complaining.

r

tory Computer Science 
lion to Cobol Programming

oductory Computer Science

Oral and

Some of the people who deserve the biggest apologies are my, 
professors. I am sorry that I have been unable to deliver. I realize 
that belonging to the Bruns is something that should be done in 
my spare time but in my spare time [about 6-8 hours a day} I 
sleep A lot of things that should be done don’t get done. I am net 
trying to cry on anyone's shoulders but sometimes an explanation 
helps.

200 Human Nutrition 
Mathematics

ory 371 2 World War I II 
ie E conomics

100 Differential and Integral Calculus
130 linear Algebra
Philosophy
110 Introduction to Philosophy 
Political Science
200 Canadian Polîtes and Society 
Psychology
222 Educational Psychology 
241 Psychology of Ad|ustmenl 
261 Human Growth and Development 
331 Abnormal Psychology 
Religious Studies
791 Religious Experience and Belief 
Secretarial Science 
305 Advanced Shorthand 
Sociology
100 Introductory Sociology 
270 Deviant Behaviour and 
Spanish
100. Active Spanish (1st year)

Earth and Man

290 Kodoly Institute see 
brochure

separate
The only other things that I have to say are that It has been an 

honor and privilege to work with the fine coaches athletes 
trainers and managers of the UNB athletics community. To those 
who are leaving - goad luck. To those who remain - 
year.

110 Topics in Physics 
Psychology
100 General Psychology 
200 Quantitive Methods 
Religious Studies 
292 Introduction to Islam 
Sociology
110 Introcutory Anthropology 
231 The Sociology of the Family 
402 Seminar Social

\
Social Controlsee you next

Additional information may be obtained by writing 
The Registrar, Acadia University, 
Wolfvilie, Nova Scotia. BOP 1X0

I found a piece of paper on my desk with some info to pass on. I 
don I know what It means but here It Is anyway.

A track and field team Is In the process of being formed for the 
77 78 academic year, interested persons may obtain further 
information by phoning 455-6559 [after 6.00 p.m ] before April 8
■f'^MMOOeOMOM nonnniinmocoocouooooooooooec
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